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FO LIAT IO N S O F ISO N ER G Y SU R FA C ES A N D SIN G U LA R IT IES

O F C U RV ES

M ILEN A R A D N O V I�C A N D V ER ED RO M -K ED A R

A bstract. It is well known that changes in the Liouville foliations of the

isoenergy surfaces ofan integrable system im ply that the bifurcation set has

singularities at the corresponding energy level. W e form ulate certain generic-

ity assum ptions for two degrees offreedom integrable system s and we prove

the opposite statem ent: the essentialcriticalpoints ofthe bifurcation set ap-

pear only if the Liouville foliations of the isoenergy surfaces change at the

corresponding energy levels.A long the proof,we give fullclassi�cation ofthe

structure ofthe isoenergy surfaces near the criticalset under our genericity

assum ptions and we give theircom plete listusing Fom enko graphs.Thism ay

be viewed as a step towards com pleting the Sm ale program for relating the

energy surfacesfoliation structure to singularitiesofthe m om entum m appings

fornon-degenerate integrable two degrees offreedom system s.
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1.Introduction

A decadeago,athisInternationalCongressofM athem aticsaddress[49],Juergen
M oserconcluded hislecturewith the following rem ark:

\M oststrikingtom eisthedevelopm entofintegrablesystem s(over
30yearsago)which did notgrow outofany given problem ,butout
ofphenom enon which wasdiscovered by num ericalexperim entsin
a problem ofuid dynam ics".

Indeed,M oserprovidesexam plesin these notes showing thatthe structure ofin-
tegrablesystem sisboth surprisingly rich and surprisingly relevantfortheanalysis
ofsystem s arising in nature. M oser’s m ainly concentrated in these notes on the
richness ofin�nite dim ensionalintegrable system s. It is a great honor for us to
contribute to thisissue in hism em ory,a description ofthe rich structure ofinte-
grable two degrees offreedom Ham iltonian system s which are very m uch related
to thecorrespondingstructureofsom enear-integrablein�nitedim ensionalsystem s
[55,56].

In his wellknown papers [57,58],Sm ale studied the topology ofm echanical
system s with sym m etry. By Noether theorem [3],the sym m etry group acting on
the phase space givesrise to an integralJ ofthe m otion,J being independentof
the totalenergy E .Sm ale investigated the topology ofthe m apping

I = J � E : M ! R
2
;

and pointed outthata m ain problem in this study isto �nd the structure ofthe
bifurcation set ofthis m apping. In [57],he considered m echanicalsystem s with
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2 degrees offreedom and 1-dim ensionalsym m etry group,and then applied som e
ofthe developed ideas to generalm echanicalsystem s with sym m etry. In [58],he
appliesthiswork to describethetopology and constructthebifurcation setforthe
Newtonian n-bodyproblem in theplane.Thestudy ofthegeom etryofthelevelsets
ofthe m om entum m ap undervarioussym m etriesishighly nontrivial(see[1,20]).

Lateron,Fom enko,Bolsinov,O shem kov,M atveev,Zieschang and othersstud-
ied the topologicalclassi�cation ofthe isoenergy surfacesof2 degreesoffreedom
integrable system sand theirdescription by certain invariants,see [10,12,14,15,
25,26,46,52,27]and references therein. They established a beautifuland sim -
ple way ofrepresenting the Liouville foliation ofan isoenergy surface by a certain
graph with edgesand som esubgraphsm arked with rationaland naturalnum bers.
Roughly,in these graphs,each foliation leafis shrunk to a distinct point. Thus,
each sm ooth fam ily ofLiouville toricreates an edge,and edges connect together
atverticesthatcorrespond to thesingularleaves(seeFigure10 fora sim pleexam -
ple). In Appendix 1,we give a m ore precise description ofthe work ofFom enko
and his school,while allthe details can be found in [10,15,12,14,25,26,46]
and references therein. In [42]higher dim ensionalanalogs to branched surfaces
weredeveloped and constructed forseveralthreedegreesoffreedom system s.M ore
recently,Zung studied singularities ofintegrable and near-integrable system s as
wellasthegenericity ofthenon-degeneracy conditionsintroduced by theFom enko
school[4,62,64,65]whereas K alashnikov studied the behavior ofisoenergy sur-
facesnearparaboliccircleswith resonances[35].These toolshavebeen applied to
describe variousm echanicalsystem s(see [20,13]and referencestherein)and even
ofthe m otion ofa rigid body in a uid [51]. In these works,that typically deal
with n degreesoffreedom integrablesystem swith n > 2,itisseen thatwhen one
�xesallbutoneoftheconstantsofm otion,the graphsproduced forthatconstant
ofm otion undergo interesting bifurcationsasthe energy ischanged.

In parallel,Lerm an and Um anskiianalyzed and com pletely described the topo-
logicalstructureofaneighborhood ofasingularleafof2degreesoffreedom system s
[38].In [37],Lerm an had com pleted thestudy ofsingularlevelsetsnear�xed points
ofintegrable3-degreesoffreedom system s.

In allthese works,the m ain objectiveisto classify the integrablesystem s,thus
the study ofthe topology ofthe levelsetsem ergesasthe m ain issue,and the role
ofthe Ham iltonian and ofthe integralsofm otion m ay be freely interchanged. In
[40,41,42,55],the im plicationsofthese developm entson the near-integrable dy-
nam ics were sought. O nce the m ore typicalnear-integrable Ham iltonian system s
areconsidered (seeforexam ple[2,18,31,32,39,44,48,54,59,61]and references
therein),the Ham iltonian em ergesasa specialintegral. The Ham iltonian is con-
served underperturbationsand the perturbed m otion isrestricted now to energy
surfacesand notto single levelsets. Forexam ple,foldsofsm ooth curvesbelong-
ing to the bifurcation set,which,in the integrable settings are not considered as
singularities,do correspond to singularitieswhen thebifurcation curvesareviewed
asgraphsovertheHam iltonian value.Such foldscorrespond in thenear-integrable
setting to the strongestresonances-to circlesof�xed points.These are expected
to break under sm allperturbations and the perturbed m otion near them can be
thusstudied [32,40,41,42,55].
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W ith this point ofview, the classi�cation ofchanges in the foliations ofthe
integrable system am ounts to the classi�cation ofthe possible behaviors ofnon-
degenerate near integrable 2 degrees offreedom system s. Indeed,away from the
bifurcation setresonancesand K AM torireign.Thenorm alform snearthedi�erent
singularities ofthe bifurcation set can be now derived and used to classify the
variousinstabilitiesthatm ay develop undersm allperturbations. The analysisof
each ofthese near-integrable scenarios is far from being com plete;beyond K AM
theory,thereisa largebody ofliteraturedealing with persistenceresultsforlower
dim ensionaltori(nam ely circlesin the2degreesoffreedom case){see,forexam ple,
[17,24,30,43,53],and another large body ofresults describing the instabilities
arising nearsingularcirclesor�xed pointsthatarenotelliptic(see[36,32,55]and
referencestherein). O ur classi�cation revealsseveralnew generic casesthatwere
notstudied in thisnear-integrablecontext.

Thearticleisorganized asfollows.In Section 2 welistand discussallconditions
on the2-degreesoffreedom system sforwhich ourresultshold.In Section 3westate
theSingularitiesand FoliationsTheorem asthem ain resultofthepresentwork,and
givetheproofoutline.Thedetailed proof,togetherwith thedetailed description of
the energy surfacesnearsingularleavesisin Section 4 and Appendix 2.Section 5
containsa few exam plesand Section 6 containsconcluding rem arks.Appendix 1 is
abriefoverview ofthenecessary resultsobtained by Fom enkoand hisschoolon the
topologicalclassi�cation ofisoenergy surfacesand theirrepresentation by Fom enko
graphs. Appendix 2 contains,for com pleteness,the description ofthe isoenergy
surfacesfor casesthat were fully analyzed previously: the behaviornear isolated
�xed points,which isessentially a concise sum m ary ofLerm an and Um anskii[38]
resultsusing Fom enko graphsand isvery sim ilarto the work ofBolsinov [10]and
the behaviornearcertain paraboliccircleswhich followsfrom [16].

2. T he G eneric Structure of the Integrable System

W econsideran integrableHam iltonian system de�ned on the4-dim ensionalsym -
plectic m anifold M ,with the Ham iltonian H . The m anifold M is the union of
isoenergy surfaces Q = H �1 (h),h 2 R .

O uraim isto study how thestructureofisoenergy surfaceschangeswith theen-
ergy.Toobtain a�nitesetofpossiblebehaviors,theclassofintegrableHam iltonian
system swith 2 degreesoffreedom m ustbe restricted so thatdegenerate casesare
excluded. Naturalnon-degeneracy assum ptionsand restrictionson these system s
under which our results hold are listed below. Assum ptions 1{4 are used in the
worksofthe Fom enko school[13]. Assum ptions5 and 6 are new | these contain
the assum ptionsofLerm an and Um anskii[38]and include further restrictionson
the typeofsingularitieswe allow.

2.1.T he Structure ofIsoenergy Surfaces.

A ssum ption 1. M isa four-dim ensionalreal-analytic m anifold with a sym plectic

form !,and H ,K are real-analytic functionson M .

A ssum ption 2. (M ;!;H )isan integrable system with a � rstintegralK .

Thisassum ption m eansthatthe functionsH and K are functionally independent
and arecom m uting with respectto the sym plecticstructure on M .
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Since the owsgenerated by the Ham iltonian vector�eldsH and K com m ute,
they de�ne the action ofthe group R 2 on M . Thisaction,which we willdenote
by �,iscalled the Poisson action generated by H and K and itsorbitsare hom e-
om orphic to a point,line,circle,plane,cylinder or a 2-torus [3]. The functional
independence ofthe analytic functions H and K m eansthatthe di�erentialsdH
and dK m ay be linearly dependentonly on isolated orbitsof�.

A ssum ption 3. The isoenergy surfacesofthe system are com pact.

Denote the m om entum m ap by � :

� : M ! R
2
; �(p)= (H (p);K (p)):

Levelsetsofthem om entum m ap are��1 (h;k),(h;k)2 R 2.TheLiouville foliation
ofM isitsdecom position into connected com ponentsofthe levelsets.Each orbit
of� iscom pletely placed on onefoliation leaf.Therank ofd� isequalto 2 ateach
point ofa regular leaf,while singular leaves contain points where gradients ofH
and K arelinearly dependent.
Assum ption 3im pliesthattheleavesarecom pact.Thus,bytheArnol’d-Liouville

theorem [3],each regularleafis di�eom orphic to the 2-dim ensionaltorusT 2 and
the the m otion in its neighborhood is com pletely described by,for exam ple,the
action-anglecoordinates.

A ssum ption 4. The Ham iltonian H is non-resonant, i.e. the Liouville tori in

which the trajectories form irrationalwindings are everywhere dense in M .

Thisassum ption ofnon-linearity im pliesthattheLiouvillefoliationsdo notdepend
on the choiceofthe integralK .

2.2.Singular Leaves. A singular leafofthe system contains points where the
rank ofthe m om entum m ap islessthan m axim al,i.e.lessthan 2 in ourcase.The
rank ofa singular leafis the sm allest rank ofits singular points. It is equalto
0 ifthere is a �xed point ofthe action � on the leaf,or to 1 ifthe leafcontains
one-dim ensionalorbitsof� and doesnotcontain any �xed points.The com plexity
ofa singularleafisthenum berofconnected com ponentsofthesetofallpointson
the leafwith the m inim alrank.

A �xed pointoftheaction �correspondsto an isolated �xed pointoftheHam il-
tonian ow whereasone-dim ensionalorbitsof� correspond to invariantcirclesof
the Ham iltonian ow.Nextwe listournon-degeneracy assum ptionsregarding the
structureofthe singularleaves.

Let x 2 M be a singular point ofthe m om entum m apping,K the kernelof
D �(x),and I thespacegenerated by X H (x),X K (x).Here,X H (x),X K (x)arethe
Ham iltonian vector�eldsthataregenerated by H ,K .ThequotientspaceK=I has
a naturalsym plectic structure inherited from K. Thisspace issym plectom orphic
to a subspaceR ofTxM ofdim ension 2k,k being the corank ofthe singularpoint

x.The quadraticpartsofH and K atx generatea subspaceF (2)

R
(x)ofthe space

ofquadratic form son R. W e say thatx is a non-degenerate point ifF (2)

R
(x) is a

Cartan subalgebra ofthe algebra ofquadraticform son R (see [21,38,62]).

A singularleafisnon-degenerate ifallitssingularpointsarenon-degenerate.In
thetwo-degreesoffreedom case,therearefam iliesofnon-degenerateleavesofrank
1 | they contain non-degenerate invariantcirclesofthe Ham iltonian ow. Such
leavesarecalled atom sby theFom enko school.Theinvariantcirclesm ay typically
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becom e degenerate at som e isolated values of the energy | so to classify how
typicalsystem schangewith theenergy onem ustincludetheclassi�cation ofsom e
degenerate rank 1 orbits. Additionally,non-degenerate leavesofrank 0 appearat
som e isolated valuesofthe energy | these correspond to non-degenerate isolated
�xed points ofthe Ham iltonian ow. The classi�cation ofsuch non-degenerate
singularleavescontaining one �xed pointofthe Poisson action � is done in [38],
together with the detailed topologicaldescription ofthe neighborhoods of such
leaves.

To form ulate precisely whatis a typicalbehaviornearthe singularleavescon-
taining rank 1 orbits,we recall�rstthe reduction procedure [38,50]. Considera
closed one-dim ensionalorbit ofthe action �,which we willreferto asa circle.
LetU besom eneighborhood ofa pointm 2 .Each levelU \ fH = hg isfoliated
into segm entsoftrajectoriesofthe Ham iltonian H .Identifying each such segm ent
with a point,weobtain a two-dim ensionalquotientm anifold D h with the induced
2-form .TheintegralK isreduced to a fam ily offunctionsK h on D h,with K H (m )

having a criticalpoint. For non-degenerate ,this fam ily willbe equivalent to
h + x2 + y2 orh + x2 � y2 depending on whether iselliptic orhyperbolic. The
obtained norm alform ,which describesthelocalbehaviornear,doesnotdepend
on the pointm 2  and variessm oothly with the energy levelh.

Typically,the singularleafcontaining  isofcom plexity 1,nam ely itdoesnot
contain additionalcircles: if is elliptic the levelset consist of only. If is
hyperbolic then the singularleafcontainsalso the separatricesof,and these,by
Assum ption 3 are com pact. Usually one expects that these separtrices willclose
in a hom oclinic loop. However,som e exceptions are possible; �rst, at isolated
energy levels heteroclinic connections m ay naturally appear | then the levelset
hascom plexity greaterthan 1.Second,when therearesom esym m etry constraints,
heteroclinic connections m ay persistalong a curve: for exam ple,such a situation
alwaysappearsnearnon-orientablesaddle-saddle�xed points,seeAppendix 2.W e
thusallow singularleaveswith rank 1 orbitsto havecom plexity ofatm ost2.

Finally,degeneratecirclesarisewhen  isparabolic.Then,generically,theabove
reductionproceduregivesrisetoafam ilyoftheform hx+ x3+ y2.IftheHam iltonian
has a Z2 sym m etry,parabolic circlesofthe form hx2 + x4 � y2 or two parabolic
circlesofthe genericform thatbelong to the sam elevelsetm ay appear.
Thus, we im pose the following assum ptions on the structure of the singular

leaves:

A ssum ption 5. Singular leaves appearing in the Liouville foliation ofM can be

one ofthe following types:

� Non-degenerate leaves ofrank 1 and com plexity atm ost2;
� Degenerate leaves ofrank 1 and com plexity 1 such thatthe reduction pro-

cedure leadsto the one-param eterfam ily offunctionsK h thatisequivalent

to hx + x3 + y2;

� Non-degenerate leaves ofrank 0 and com plexity 1 thatdo notcontain any

closed one-dim ensionalorbitsof�;
� Degenerate leaves ofrank 1 and com plexity 1 such thatthe reduction pro-

cedure leadsto the one-param eterfam ily offunctionsK h thatisequivalent

to either hx2 + x4 + y2 or hx2 + x4 � y2;
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� Degenerate leaves ofrank 1 and com plexity 2 such thatthe reduction pro-

cedure near both circles leads to the one-param eter fam ily offunctions K h

thatisequivalentto hx + x3 + y2.

2.3.T he B ifurcation Set. The bifurcation set � isthe setofim agesofcritical
pointsofthe m om entum m ap,i.e.itcontainsall(h;k)valuesforwhich ��1 (h;k)
containsa singularleaf.� consistsofsm ooth curvesand isolated points[57].

W e de�ne the criticalset � c asthe setofall(hc;kc)2 � such thatthere does
notexistaneighborhood U of(hc;kc)in R 2,forwhich �\U isagraph ofasm ooth
function ofh.

In otherwords,�c containsallisolated pointsof� and allthe singularitiesof
the curvesfrom � viewed as graphsoverh. � c includes the points (h;k)2 � at
which these curvesintersect,havecusps,orhave folds| i.e.ifthe line H = hc is
tangentto a curvebelonging to � atk = k c then (hc;kc)2 �c.

Itiswellknown thatthe bifurcationsofthe Liouvillefoliationsofthe isoenergy
surfacesm ay happen only atcriticalpointsof� (see,forexam ple,[10]).However,
theoppositeim plication isincorrect:forexam ple,twocurvesfrom �corresponding
totwofam iliesofsingularleavesm ayintersectatapoint(h0;k0)(seeFigure1)while
��1 (h0;k0)sim ply containstwodisconnected leaveswith nobifurcation happening.
Such a situation isillustrated in Figure2.

Figure 1. Intersection ofsingularity curves correspond-
ing to two disconnected singularleaves.

Thus,we need to re�ne the de�nition of� c so asto exclude such trivialcases
from ourconsideration.

Consider a leafL ofthe Liouville foliation. An open set V which is invariant
undertheaction �and containsL willbecalled an extended neighborhood ofL.For
such a setV ,denoteby �(V )thesetofim agesofcriticalpointsofthem om entum
m ap restriction to V .W ecall�(V )the localbifurcation setofV .Asin the global
case,�(V ) m ay itselfhave singularities,e.g.folds,com m on endpoints ofcurves,
intersectionsorisolated points.

Denote by �c(V ) � �c the singularities ofthe localbifurcation set �(V ) as
de�ned above.Clearly,forsu�ciently thin extended neighborhoods,� c(V )isinde-
pendentofV ,so we m ay de�ne a localcriticalpoint � c(L)= �c(V ). Notice that
�c(L)iseitherem pty orequalto f�(L)g.
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Figure 2. Isoenergy surfacesfordi�erentvaluesofH correspond-
ing to the bifurcation diagram ofFigure1.

W enow introducetheessentialcriticalsetastheunion ofalllocalcriticalpoints
overallfoliation leavesofM :

�ess
c =

[

L

�c(L):

Indeed,in the exam ple shown on Figures1 and 2,the levelset(h0;k0)consists
oftwo isolated elliptic circles,and �c(L)= ; forboth ofthem .Thus(h0;k0)does
notbelong to the essentialcriticalset.

Clearly,non-degenerate singular leaves ofrank 0 and degenerate ones allowed
by Assum ption 5 willalwaysproduce essentialsingularities,see [38,16].However,
this is not true for m ost non-degenerate singular leaves of rank 1. Each non-
degenerateone-dim ensionalorbitof� belongsto a sm ooth fam ily ofcirclesthatis
m apped by � to a sm ooth curveof�.Stable singularities thatm ay appearon such
curves are folds and points oftransversalintersection oftwo curves. W e im pose
an additionalstability condition:thatallessentialsingularitiesappearon distinct
isoenergy surfaces.

A ssum ption 6.

� Let L, L0 be two distinct foliation leaves such that both have non-em pty

localcriticalpoints.Then H (L)6= H (L0).
� Let L be a non-degenerate singular leaf ofrank 1 such that �c(L) 6= ;.

Then,atthe point�(L)one ofthe following singularities occur:
{ a pointoftransversalintersection oftwo curvesof�;
{ a quadratic fold ofa curve of�.
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The Singularitiesand FoliationsTheorem isform ulated forsystem sthatsatisfy
Assum ptions1{6 and these include m any naturalm echanicalsystem s(seeSection
5).

3.T he Singularities and Foliations T heorem

Them ain resultofthispaperistheform ulation ofthefollowing theorem and its
constructive proof. The m ain partofthe proofisbased on statem ents appearing
in the nextsection and the appendices.

W e say thatisoenergy surfacesare Liouville equivalent ifthey aretopologically
conjugateand the hom eom orphism preservestheirLiouville foliations[12,13,14].

Singularitiesand FoliationsT heorem . Considerthe2 degreesoffreedom inte-

grable Ham iltonian system (M ;!;H )satisfying Assum ptions1{6.Then,a change
ofthe Liouville equivalence classofthe isoenergy surfacesoccursatthe energy level

H = hc ifand only ifthereexistsa valuekc such that(hc;kc)2 �ess
c .Furtherm ore,

there is a � nite num ber oftypes ofsuch possible changes. Allofthem are listed

in Proposition 1,Proposition 2,Corollary 5,Corollary 8,and represented by the

Fom enko graphs ofFigures3{8 and 10{19.

Proof. =) See Proposition 4.3 in [10];W e repeathere the proofforcom pleteness.
W e prove this �rst partby contradiction. Assum e that the isoenergy surfaces at
H = h1 and H = h2 arenotLiouvilleequivalentand thatthereisno(hc;kc)2 �ess

c

with hc 2 [h1;h2]:Assum ptions1{4im ply thatwith theexception ofisolated values
ofH ,theLiouvillefoliation ofisoenergy surfacesm ay becom pletely described with
the corresponding Fom enko invariants [14]. Vertices ofthe graph joined to the
isoenergy surfaceH = h correspond exactly to intersectionsofthelineH = h with
�. Since we assum ed there is no pointofthe set� ess

c between the lines H = h1

and H = h2,theFom enko graphs,togetherwith alltheircorresponding invariants,
willchange continuously between the values h1 and h2. Since the graph with all
joined num ericalinvariants is given by a �nite set ofdiscrete param eters [14],it
followsthatallisoenergy surfacesH = h,where h isbetween h1 and h2,have the
sam e Fom enko invariants. Thus,the isoenergy surfacesH = h1 and H = h2 are
Liouvilleequivalent,which concludesthe proof.

( = Take(hc;kc)2 �ess
c .Then,there existsa singularleafL such that�(L)=

(hc;kc)and �c(L)6= ;.According to Assum ption 5,there are three typesofsuch
singularleaves: non-degenerate leavesofrank 1,degenerate leavesofrank 1 and
non-degenerateleavesofrank 0.
IfL isa non-degenerateleafofrank 1,the statem entfollowsfrom Propositions

1 and 2.Thechangesin Liouville foliationsarerepresented by Figures3{8.
IfL isadegenerateleafadm ittingoneoftheallowed norm alform sofAssum ption

5,thestatem entfollowsfrom theworksof[38,35,16]assum m arized byProposition
3. Possible changes in the Liouville foliations are described in Corollary 8 (see
Appendix 2,Figures17{19).
Finally,ifL isa non-degenerate leafofrank 0,i.e. itcontainsa �xed pointof

the action �,the statem ent follows from the worksof[38,10]as sum m arized by
Proposition 4. The corresponding changesin the Liouville foliationsare listed in
Corollary 5 (seeAppendix 2,Figures10{16). �
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Clearly,The Singularitiesand FoliationsTheorem m ay be applied to the m ore
restricted classofsystem sthatdo nothave any sm ooth fam iliesofleavesofcom -
plexity 2 (see Section 5). Allpossible essentialsingularities ofsuch system s are
included in the listofcasesthatappearin the theorem . Yet,forsuch sim ple sys-
tem s,severaltypesofbifurcationsthatare listed cannotbe realized: the isolated
non-orientable saddle-saddle �xed point,the sym m etric degenerate circles under-
going a sym m etricorientablesaddlenodebifurcation and thehyperbolicpitchfork
bifurcation. Indeed,these are exactly the casesin which curvescorresponding to
com plexity 2 leavesappearnearthecriticalset(seeFigures14,15 and second lines
ofFigures17 and 19).

4.C hanges of Liouville Foliations near Essential Singularities

4.1.B ehavior near N on-D egenerate C ircles. Considera non-degenerate leaf
L ofrank 1,such that �c(L) 6= ;. By Assum ption 6,the singularity ofthe bi-
furcation setappearing at�(L)isa transversalintersection oftwo sm ooth curves
or a quadratic fold. W e analyze these two possibilities in Propositions 1 and 2
separately.

P roposition 1.Considera Ham iltonian system (M ;!;H )satisfyingAssum ptions
1{6. Suppose that a non-degenerate leaf L of rank 1 is such that �ess

c (L) 6= ;

and �(L) is a transversalintersection of two sm ooth curves from �. Then, for

su� ciently sm alljh � H (L)j,the isoenergy surfaces for h < H (L) and h > H (L)
are not Liouville equivalent. The Fom enko graphs1 that describe allthe possible

structuresofthe isoenergy surfacesnear L are given by Figures3 and 4.

Proof. Since,by Assum ption 5,L m ay be ofcom plexity ofatm ost2,each ofthe
curvesc1 and c2 that intersectat�(L) corresponds,away from L,to a fam ily of
non-degenerate leaves ofcom plexity 1 and rank 1 and the com plexity ofthe leaf
L is equalto 2. The possible foliations ofthe isoenergy surface near such a leaf
werecom pletely classi�ed by Fom enko(see[13]):thereareexactly six kindsofsuch
foliations,denoted by atom sC 1,C 2,D 1,D 2,A ��,B �.

Notice thatthe orientability ofthe circlesalong each ofthe curvesc1 and c2 is
�xed. Consider �rst the four atom s ofcom plexity 2 that have orientable circles:
C 1,C 2,D 1,D 2. Each ofthese atom sdictatesuniquely the form ofthe foliations
in the nearby isoenergy surfacesassum m arized by Figure3.

Suppose �rstthatthe Fom enko atom corresponding to the isoenergy surface of
 is C 1. Because only one edge ofthe Fom enko graph joins the atom C 1 from
each side,itfollowsthatthereisexactly oneLiouvilletorusprojected to each point
placed above orunderboth the curvesc1 and c2. This m eansthattwo such tori
areprojected to pointsbetween the curves.

Now considerthecaseofatom D 1.Then,threefam iliesofLiouvilletorishould
appear above the two curves c1 and c2,and only one fam ily appears for points
below the two curves.The unique way to achievethisbehaviorisshown.

Therem aining cases,ofatom sC 2 and D 2 exhibita sim ilarbehavior:both have
two fam ilies oftoribelow and above the two curves c1 and c2. To distinguish
between these two cases, we note that the singular levelsets corresponding to

1In the Fom enko graphs, we denote vertices corresponding to di�erent sm ooth fam ilies of

singularcirclesby di�erentsym bols { circles and squares.
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Figure 3. G lobalbifurcations in the orientable case. The four
possible changesofthe Liouville foliationsnearan intersection of
two fam ilies oforientable hyperbolic circles that creates a non-
degeneratesingularleafofrank 2 (Proposition 1).

Figure 4. G lobalbifurcationsin thenon-orientablecases.Chan-
ges ofthe Liouville foliationsnearan intersection oftwo fam ilies
ofhyperbolic circlesthatcreatesa non-degeneratesingularleafof
rank 2. Left: both fam ilies ofcircles are non-orientable. Right:
one orientableand one non-orientablefam ilies.(Proposition 1).

the atom s C 1 and C 2 are isom orphic { both have two oriented singular periodic
trajectoriesand fourheteroclinicseparatrices.Sim ilarly,D 1 and D 2 areisom orphic:
both havetwo hom oclinic separatrices{ one joined to each circlefrom L,and two
heteroclinicones.

Suppose now that C 2 is the atom joined to the isoenergy surface containing
L. Now,we willlook forthe Fom enko graphscorresponding to the subm anifolds
K = const.The atom corresponding to K = K (L)m ustbe one with the singular
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levelsetisom orphic to C 2,thus itisC 1 orC 2. IfitisC 2,we would have again
two Liouvilletoriaboveany pointbetween the curvesc1 and c2.But,itiseasy to
seethatthisisnotpossiblesincethecurvesc1,c2 correspond to B -atom s.So,the
Fom enko atom forthe subm anifold K = K (L)isC 1 which wasdescribed above.
Hence,there is exactly one fam ily ofLiouville toribetween the curvesc1 and c2.
Finally,thecaseofatom D 2 m ay besim ilarly analyzed.W econcludethattheatom
D 1 is joined to the subm anifold K = K (),and the Fom enko graphs describing
the extended neighborhood V are indeed uniquely constructed and can be seen in
Figure3.

Caseswhen atleastone ofthe curvesc1,c2 correspondsto a fam ily ofnonori-
entablecirclesareresolveddirectlyfrom thestructureofthecorrespondingFom enko
atom s:A �� and B �.The graphsareshown on Figure4.

Finally,letusrem arkthatthegraphscorrespondingtothecaseswhen theatom s
C 1,C 2,A �� appear,are isom orphic for h < H (L)and h > H (L). Nevertheless,
sincether-m arkscorresponding to theupperand loweredgeswillbechanged,the
Liouvillefoliationsarenotequivalent. �

W e now list the Liouville foliation structure ofthe isoenergy surfacesnearthe
circlesof�xed pointsthatappearpersistently when a curve belonging to � hasa
fold.

P roposition 2. Consider a Ham iltonian system (M ;!;H ) satisfying Assum p-

tions 1-6. Suppose thata non-degenerate leafL ofrank 1 is such that�(L) is a
fold ofa sm ooth curve from �.Then � ess

c (L)6= ;.M oreover,for su� ciently sm all

jh � H (L)j,the isoenergy surfaces for h < H (L) and h > H (L) are notLiouville
equivalent. IfL is ofcom plexity 1, then the possible foliations ofisoenergy sur-

faces near the leafare com pletely described by Figures 5,6,and 7. For the leafof

com plexity 2,the foliations are shown on Figure 8.

Proof. Consider a su�ciently sm allextended neighborhood V ofL. Clearly,for
su�ciently sm all",only one subm anifold V \ H �1 (H (L)+ "),V \ H �1 (H (L)�
") contains singular leaves. Thus,the corresponding isoenergy surfaces are not
Liouvilleequivalent.

Now,supposethatL containsa uniquecircle.Denoteby cthecurveof� with
thefold �().cdividesa sm allconvex neighborhood N of�()in R 2 into a convex
and concavepart,seeFigure5.
Suppose�rstthat isa norm ally ellipticcircle,i.e.thatthecurveccorresponds

to a fam ily ofFom enko A -atom s.If�(V )hasno intersection with theconcavepart
ofN (�rstlineofFigure 5),theenergy surfacesnear arelocally di�eom orphicto
S2 � S1.O n theotherhand,if�(V )hasno intersection with theconvex partofN
(second lineofFigure5),theisoenergy surfacesnear arelocally di�eom orphicto
(0;1)� T 2 forH < H ()and to a disjointunion oftwo solid toriforH > H (),
orvice versa.
If isnorm ally hyperbolicand orientable,therem ay beoneortwoLiouvilletori

in V overeach pointin the convex partofN .Thecorresponding Fom enko graphs
areshown on Figure6.
If  is non-orientable norm ally hyperbolic circle,the corresponding Fom enko

graphsareshown on Figure7.

Finally,forL ofcom plexity 2,the Fom enko graphsareshown on Figure8. �
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Figure 5. Thetwo casesofan Ellipticfold;Left:thebifurcation
sets| thesolid curvecorrespondstoafam ily ofellipticcirclesand
the allowed region ofm otion isshaded.Right:the changesin the
Liouville foliationsasdescribed by the Fom enko graphs(Proposi-
tion 2).

Figure 6. An orientable hyperbolic fold;The two possible chan-
ges in the Liouville foliations near a fold ofa curve in the bifur-
cation set when the curve corresponds to a fam ily ofhyperbolic
orientablecircles(Proposition 2).

4.2.B ehavior near Parabolic C ircles. The behaviorofthe levelsetsnearde-
generatesingularleavesthatare allowed by Assum ption 5,nam ely nearparabolic
circles,wasessentially described in thegeneric,non-sym m etriccasein [38]and [35],
and by [16]under som e additionalsym m etry assum ptions. From these workswe
can im m ediately conclude:
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Figure 7. A non-orientablehyperbolicfold;Thechangein theLi-
ouvillefoliationsneara fold ofa curvein thebifurcation setwhen
thecurvecorrespondsto a fam ily ofhyperbolicnon-orientablecir-
cles(Proposition 2).

Figure 8. A fold ofcom plexity 2;The possible changes in the
Liouvillefoliationsnearafold ofacurvein thebifurcation setwhen
the curve correspondsto a fam ily ofnon-degeneratecom plexity 2
leaves(Proposition 2).

P roposition 3.Considera Ham iltonian system (M ;!;H )satisfyingAssum ptions
1{5,and its degenerate leafL ofrank 1. Then �(L)2 � ess

c . M oreover,for su� -

ciently sm alljh � H (L)j,the isoenergy surfaces for h < H (L) and h > H (L) are
notLiouville equivalent. The bifurcation sets and foliations ofisoenergy surfaces

nearL are represented by Figures17,18,and 19 in Appendix 2.

Proof. The localbifurcation sets near parabolic circles satisfying Assum ption 5
and som e m ore generalcases,are constructed in [16],see also [38]and [35]. The
bifurcation sets are represented by Figures 17{19 in Appendix 2. Clearly,in all
casesseveralcurvesm eetat�(L)so itisan essentialsingularity ofthe bifurcation
set.

In addition,sincethenum berofsingularleaveson theisoenergy surfacesnearL
isnotthe sam eforh < H (L)and h > H (L),they cannotbe Liouvilleequivalent.

Thecorresponding Fom enko graphsarerepresented by Figures17{19 in Appen-
dix 2 | these graphs are easily inferred from the circular graphs of[16]. Notice
thatcurvesofleafsofcom plexity 2 arecreated in som eofthesym m etriccases. �
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4.3.B ehavior near Fixed Points. Thebook ofLerm an and Um anskii[38]pro-
videsthe analysisand com plete description ofthe structure ofthe levelsetsnear
non-degenerate�xed points,undersom ewhatweakerconditionsthan Assum ptions
1{5.In Appendix 2,wesuccinctly sum m arizethisdescription ofthefoliation near
the �xed points in Corollary 5 by using the bifurcation diagram s and Fom enko
graphs(see also [10,46]fora very sim ilardescription). W e rem ark thatalthough
the resulting graphs are sim ple,the topology associated with each ofthese cases
m aybehighlynon-trivialasisdescribed in detailsin [38].Thefollowingproposition
isneeded to proveourm ain singularity and bifurcation theorem .

P roposition 4. Let (M ;!;H ) be a Ham iltonian system satisfying Assum ptions

1-5 and p 2 M a � xed pointofthe Poisson action.Then �(p)2 �essc .

M oreover,for su� ciently sm alljh � H (p)j,the isoenergy surfacesfor h < H (p)
and h > H (p) are notLiouville equivalent. The bifurcation sets and the possible

structuresoftheisoenergy surfacesnearp areshown on Figures10{16 in Appendix

2.

Proof. Thelocalbifurcation setsneardi�erenttypesof�xed pointsareconstructed
in [38].Here,they arerepresented by Figures10{16 in Appendix 2,and itisclear
that in each case �(p) is an essentialsingularity ofthe bifurcation set as several
curvesm eetat�(p).
Relying on [38]and [10],we list in Appendix 2 the m arked Fom enko graphs

forthe isoenergy surfacesclose to p forallthe non-degenerate cases. W hen those
graphs are di�erent for h < H (p) and h > H (p), the proposition im m ediately
follows.However,in the few casesthatare listed below,the corresponding graphs
arethe sam e,so additionalargum entsareneeded.
The �rst case appears when p is ofthe center-center type and �(p) is not a

localextrem um pointforthe Ham iltonian H (second line ofFigure 10). Yet,the
r-m arkscorresponding to the edgesofthe Fom enko graphsrepresented by Figure
10 aredi�erent.Thus,the isoenergy surfacesarenotLiouvilleequivalent.
The second case is when p is of the saddle-saddle type, with all four one-

dim ensionalorbitsofaction in itsleafbeing orientable,when allnear-by isoenergy
surfaceshave the sam e num berofsingularleaves,asshown on the second line of
Figure12.However,sim ilarly asbeforether-m arkscorrespondingtotheupperand
loweredgesofFom enko graphsarenotthe sam eon forh < H (p)and h > H (p).
The lastcaseiswhen p isoffocus-focustype,asshown by Figure16.Then the

leafofp isthe only singularleafin a su�ciently sm allextended neighborhood.As
itisnoted in Rem ark 7 ofAppendix 2,the r-m arkson the corresponding edgesof
Fom enko graphsarechanged,which concludesthe proof. �

5.Examples

5.1.Exam ples of System s w ith only Isolated Leaves of C om plexity 2.
IntegrableHam iltonian system softhe form :

H (x;y;I;�)= H0(x;y;I) (x;y;I;�)2 R
3 � S

1

with non-degeneratedependenceon (x;y;I)(and in particularno Z2{sym m etry in
the (x;y){plane) satisfy Assum ptions 1-6. For exam ple,for an open dense set of
";! > 0,the following system

(1) H (x;y;I;�;";!)=
y2

2
+ I

x2

2
+ "x

3 +
x4

4
+ (I+ !)2; (x;y;I;�)2 R

3 � S
1
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satis�estheseconditions:ithascom pactlevelsetsand com pactisoenergy surfaces
and is non-degenerate. Since it has no �xed points,and the only rank 1 orbits
correspond to (x(I);y(I))valuesatwhich r (x;y)H 0 = 0,Assum ptions5{6 m ay be
easily veri�ed.

To producenon-degenerate�xed pointsin the aboveconstruction wem ay take:

I = u
2 + v

2 � c

wherec6= 0isyetanothernon-degeneracy param eter,so thatequation (1)can now
have center-centerorcenter-saddle non-degenerate �xed points,depending on the
valueofc.Then the system isde�ned forI � � c.

T he Truncated Forced N onlinear Schroedinger Equation. The truncated
forced nonlinearSchroedingerequation correspondsto a two-m ode G alerkin trun-
cation ofthecorresponding forced integrablepartialdi�erentialequation,see[8,6,
5,7,19,55]and referencestherein.The corresponding truncated Ham iltonian is:

H (c;c�;b;b�;")= H 0(c;c
�
;b;b

�)+ "H 1(c;c
�
;b;b

�);

with the Poisson bracketsff;gg= � 2i
�


@

@c
; @

@c�

�
+


@

@b
; @

@b�

��
,where

H 0 =
1

8
jcj4 +

1

2
jbj2jcj2 +

3

16
jbj4 �

1

2
(
2 + k

2)jbj2 �

2

2
jcj2 +

1

8
(b2c�2 + b

�2
c
2)

H 1 =
� i
p
2
(c� c

�):

At"= 0 the Ham iltonian ow possessesan additionalintegralofm otion:

I =
1

2
(jcj2 + jbj2)

and is thus integrable,see [8,6,5,7,19]. Using this integralofm otion one m ay
bring thissystem to the form (1),and thusthe bifurcation diagram sand the cor-
responding Fom enko graphsm ay be constructed forany concretenum ericalvalues
ofthe param eters (see Figures 1 and 2 from [55]). A representative sequence of
graphsfrom [55](hereweadd thelabelsoftheFom enko atom sand do notprovide
a di�erentsym bolto each ofthefourdi�erentfam iliesofcirclesthatappearin this
problem ),isshown in Figure9.

Figure 9. Fom enko graphsforthe truncated NLS.

W e seethatin thisexam ple,the following bifurcationsappear:

� Foldsofelliptic and orientablehyperboliccircles(Proposition2).
� Center-Centerpoint(Corollary5).
� Sym m etric orientable parabolic circles with the elliptic pitchfork norm al
form hx2 + x4 + y2(Corollary 8).
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� G lobalbifurcation oforientablecirclescreating a C2-atom (Proposition 1).

W e see that rank-1 orbits ofcom plexity 2 appear only at isolated values (at an
orientableglobalbifurcation).

5.2.Exam plesofIntegrable R igid B ody M otion. Thetopologicalstructureof
integrablecasesoftherigid body m otion had been extensivelystudied and analyzed
by the Fom enko schooland others [16,52],producing exam ples ofm any ofthe
bifurcationsthatarelisted in Corollary 5 and Corollary 8.

Forexam ple,thetopology oftheK ovalevskayatop dynam icsisstudied in detail
in [16]. In the bifurcation diagram ,there appears a line corresponding to a non-
orientablefam ily ofcircles(A �{atom s).Itfollowsthatfora perturbation which is
resonantwith onecircleofthisnon-orientablefam ily | nam ely,fortheappropriate
choice ofintegrals | we willhave a bifurcation diagram corresponding to a fold
ofa non-orientablefam ily ofcircles,asin Proposition 2.W e also note thatin this
case there is a saddle-saddle �xed point with 2 non-orientable orbits in its leaf,
which createsin thebifurcation seta curvealong which thecom plexity 2 atom C 2

appears.

6.C onclusions

Them ain resultofthispaperistheSingularitiesand FoliationsTheorem ,which,
togetherwith Propositions1,2 and Corollaries5,8 from Appendix 2 givesa classi-
�cation ofthechangesin theisoenergy surfacesforaclassoftwodegreesoffreedom
Ham iltonian system s.

Surprisingly,the study ofthe levelsetsstructure nearsingularcircleshad lead
to the discovery ofseveralnew phenom ena that m ay be offuture interest in the
near-integrable context;�rst,the persistent appearance offolds ofcurves in the
energy-m om entum bifurcation diagram s and its im plications had been fully ana-
lyzed. Notably,the appearance ofa circle ofhyperbolic �xed points with non-
orientable separatrices(type A �)had em erged asa "generic" scenario which had
notbeen studied yet;undersm allperturbationsweexpectto obtain variousm ulti-
pulse orbits to som e resonance zone which willreplace the circle of�xed points.
W hilethetoolsdeveloped by Haller[34,32]and K ova�ci�c[36]tostudy theorientable
caseshould apply,thenatureofthechaoticsetm ay bequitedi�erent.Second,the
com plete listing ofthe structure ofthe isoenergy surfacesnearallnon-degenerate
globalbifurcationsm ay lead to a system atic study ofthe em erging chaotic setsof
the various cases under sm allperturbations. Let us note that such a listing fol-
lowsfrom [13],butisusually presented in the di�erentcontextofthe com pletely
integrabledynam ics.

Beyond the classi�cation result,the present paper together with [40,41,42,
55]supply a toolfor studying near-integrable system s;In [55]we proposed that
the bifurcations ofthe levelsets in such system sm ay be studied by a three level
hierarchalstructure. The �rst levelcorresponds to �nding singular levelsets on
any given energy surface { nam ely of�nding the bifurcation setand the structure
ofthe corresponding isoenergy surfacesasdescribed by the Fom enko graphs.The
second levelconsistsof�nding thesingularitiesofthebifurcation setofthesystem ,
and �nding which onesare essential{ nam ely identifying the essentialcriticalset
{ the set ofallvalues ofthe energy where the foliation ofthe isoenergy surfaces
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changes.The third levelconsistsofinvestigating singularitiesin the criticalsetas
param etersarevaried.

Com bining Fom enko schoolworksand Lerm an and Um anskiiworksleadsto a
com plete classi�cation ofthe �rstlevelforthe non-degenerate system sconsidered
here.W esupply acom pleteclassi�cation ofthesecond levelin thishierarchyforthe
system ssatisfying Assum ptions1{6.A classi�cation ofthethird leveland ofm ore
com plex system sthatm ay ariseundersym m etricsettingsisyetto beconstructed.

Havingthisclassi�cation ofthesecond levelm eansthatgiven thestructureofan
isoenergy surfaceatsom e�xed energy,wecan now develop the globalstructureof
allisoenergy surfacesby continuation,using ourclassi�cation oftheenergy surface
structure nearthe criticalset. Nam ely,a topologicalcontinuation schem e m ay be
im plem ented ,and it willbe interesting to relate it to [23]where a continuation
schem efor�nding the action anglecoordinatesisfound.
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A ppendix 1: T opological C lassification of Isoenergy Surfaces

In thissection,wedescribetherepresentation ofisoenergy surfacesand som eof
theirtopologicalinvariantsby Fom enko graphs.

Considera Ham iltonian system de�ned on the m anifold M ,satisfying Assum p-
tions1{4.

Two isoenergy surfacesQ and Q 0areLiouville equivalentifthereexistsa hom e-
om orphism between them preserving theirLiouville foliations.

The set oftopologicalinvariants that describe com pletely isoenergy m anifolds
containing regularand non-degenerateleavesofrank 1,up to theirLiouvilleequiv-
alence,consistsof:

� The oriented graph G ,whoseverticescorrespond to thesingularconnected
com ponentsofthe levelsetsofK ,and edgesto one-param eterfam iliesof
Liouvilletori;

� The collection ofFom enko atom s,such thateach atom m arksexactly one
vertex ofthe graph G ;

� The collection ofpairs ofnum bers (ri;"i),with ri 2 ([0;1)\ Q )[ f1 g,
"i 2 f� 1;1g,1 � i� n.Here,n isthenum berofedgesofthegraph G and
each pair(ri;"i)m arksan edgeofthe graph;

� The collection ofintegers n1;n2;:::;ns. The num bers nk correspond to
certain connected com ponentsofthe subgraph G 0 ofG .G 0 consistsofall
vertices ofG and the edges m arked with ri = 1 . The connected com -
ponents m arked with integers nk are those that do not contain a vertex
corresponding to an isolated criticalcircle(an A atom )on them anifold Q .

Letusclarify the m eaning ofsom eoftheseinvariants.

First,wearegoingtodescribetheconstruction ofthegraph G from them anifold
Q . Each singularleafofthe Liouville foliation correspondsto exactly one vertex
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of the graph. If we cut Q along such leaves, the m anifold willfallapart into
connected sets,each oneconsisting ofone-param eterfam ily ofLiouvilletori.Each
ofthese fam iliesisrepresented by an edge ofthe graph G .The vertex ofG which
correspondsto a singularleafL isincidentto theedgecorresponding to thefam ily
T oftoriifand only if@T \ L isnon em pty.

Note that@T hastwo connected com ponents,each corresponding to a singular
leaf. Ifthe two singular leaves coincide,then the edge creates a loop connecting
onevertex to itself.

Now,when the graph is constructed,one need to add the orientation to each
edge. This m ay be done arbitrarily,but,once determ ined,the orientation m ust
stay �xed becausethe valuesofnum ericalFom enko invariantsdepend on it.

TheFom enko atom which correspondsto a singularleafL ofa singularlevelset
isdeterm ined by thetopologicaltypeofthesetL".ThesetL" � L istheconnected
com ponentoff p 2 Q jc� "< K (p)< c+ " g,wherec= K (L),and "> 0 issuch
thatcisthe only criticalvalueofthe function K on Q in interval(c� ";c+ ").

Let L+
" = f p 2 L" jK (p)> c g,L�

" = f p 2 L" jK (p) < c g. Each ofthe
setsL+

" ,L
�

" isa union ofseveralconnected com ponents,each com ponentbeing a
one-param eterfam ily ofLiouville tori. Each ofthese fam ilies correspondsto the
beginning ofan edgeofthe graph G incidentto the vertex corresponding to L.

Letussay afew wordson thetopologicalstructureofthesetL.Thissetconsists
ofatleastone �xed pointorclosed one-dim ensionalorbitofthe Poisson action �
on M and several(possibly none)two-dim ensionalorbitsoftheaction.Thesetof
allzero-dim ensionaland one-dim ensionalorbitsin L iscalled thegarland (see[38])
whiletwo-dim ensionalorbitsarecalled separatrices.

The trajectorieson each ofthesetwo-dim ensionalseparatricesishom oclinically
or heteroclinically tending to the lower-dim ensionalorbits. The Liouville toriof
each ofthe fam iliesin L" nL = L+

" [ L�

" tend,asthe integralK approachesc,to
a closureofa subsetofthe separatrix set.

Fom enko A tom s ofC om plexity 1 and 2

Fom enkoandhisschoolcom pletelydescribedandclassi�ednon-degenerateleaves
ofrank 1.

IfL is not an isolated criticalcircle,then a su�ciently sm allneighborhood of
each 1-dim ensionalorbit in L is isom orphic to either two cylinders intersecting
along the base circle,and then the orbit is orientable,or to two M oebius bands
intersecting each otheralong the jointbase circle,then the 1-dim ensionalorbitis
non-orientable.

Thenum berofclosed one-dim ensionalorbitsin L iscalled the com plexity ofthe
corresponding atom .

Thereareexactly threeFom enko atom sofcom plexity 1.

The atom A . Thisatom correspondsto a norm ally ellipticsingularcircle,which is
isolated on the isoenergy surfaceQ .A sm allneighborhood ofsuch a circlein Q is
di�eom orphic to a solid torus. O ne ofthe setsL +

" ,L
�

" isem pty,the otherone is
connected.Thusonly one edge ofthe graph G isincidentwith the vertex m arked
with the letteratom A .
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The atom B . In this case,L consistsofone orientable norm ally hyperbolic circle
and two 2-dim ensionalseparatrices{ itisdi�eom orphic to a directproductofthe
circle S1 and the plane curve given by the equation y2 = x2 � x4. Because ofits
shape,wewillrefertothiscurveasthe‘� gureeight’.ThesetL"nL has3connected
com ponents,two ofthem being placed in L+

" and one in L�

" ,orvice versa.Letus
�x thattwo ofthem arein L +

" .Each ofthesetwo fam iliesofLiouvilletorilim itsas
K approachesc to only one ofthe separatrices.The toriin L�

" tend to the union
ofthe separatrices.

The atom A �. L consistsofonenon-orientablehyperboliccircleand one2-dim en-
sionalseparatrix.Itishom eom orphictothesm ooth bundleoverS1 with the‘�gure
eight’as�berand the structuralgroup consisting ofthe identity m apping and the
centralsym m etry ofthe ‘�gure eight’. Both L +

" and L�

" are 1-param eterfam ilies
ofLiouville tori,one lim iting to the separatrix from outside the ‘�gure eight’and
the otherfrom the interiorpartofthe ‘�gureeight’.

Theatom sofcom plexity 2 appearin thenon-degenerateintegrabletwo degrees
offreedom system s considered here on isoenergy surfaces close to �xed points of
the system ,and,for isolated values ofthe energy H ,at levelsets corresponding
to globalbifurcations ofthe system . Fom enko showed that there are exactly six
di�erentatom sofcom plexity2,and thesearedescribed next.Itisinstructivetouse
the Fom enko graphsdepicted in the �guresofpropositions1 and 2 to understand
the structureofthe levelsetsnearthese com plexity 2 atom s.

The atom C 1. L consists oftwo orientable circles 1,2 and four heteroclinic 2-
dim ensionalseparatrices S1,S2,S3,S4. Trajectories on S1,S3 are approaching
1 astim e tend to 1 ,and 2 astim e tend to � 1 ,while those placed on S2,S4
approach 2 astim e tend to 1 ,and 1 astim e tend to � 1 .Each ofthe setsL+

" ,
L�

" isconnected and containsonly onefam ily ofLiouvilletori.Both fam iliesoftori
deform to the whole separatrix set,asthe valueofK approachesc.

The atom C 2. ThelevelsetL isthesam easin theatom C 1.Each ofthesetsL+
" ,

L�

" containstwo fam iliesofLiouvilletori.AsK approachesto c,thetorifrom one
fam ily in L�

" deform to S1 [ S2,and from the otheroneto S3 [ S4.The torifrom
onefam ily in L+

" isdeform ed to S1 [ S4,and from the otherto S2 [ S3.

The atom D 1. L consists oftwo orientable circles 1,2 and four 2-dim ensional
separatrices S1,S2,S3,S4. Trajectories ofS1,S2 hom oclinically tend to 1,2
respectively. Trajectorieson S3 are approaching 1 astim e tend to 1 ,and 2 as
tim e tend to � 1 ,while those placed on S4,approach 2 astim e tend to 1 ,and
1 astim e tend to � 1 .O neofthe setsL+

" ,L
�

" containsthree,and the otherone
fam ily ofLiouvilletori.Letssay thatL+

" containsthreefam ilies.AsK approaches
to c,these fam ilies deform to S1,S2 and S3 \ S4 respectively,while the fam ily
contained in L�

" deform to the wholeseparatrix set.

The atom D 2. ThelevelsetL isthesam easin theatom D 1.Each ofthesetsL+
" ,

L�

" containstwo fam iliesofLiouvilletori.AsK approachesto c,thetorifrom one
fam ily in L�

" deform to S1,and from the otheroneto S2 [ S3 [ S4.The torifrom
onefam ily in L+

" isdeform ed to S2,and from the otherto S1 [ S3 [ S4.
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The atom B �. L consists ofthe orientable circle 1,the non-orientable circle 2
and three separatrices S1,S2,S3. Trajectories on S1 hom oclinically tend to 1.
Trajectorieson S2 are approaching 1 astim e tend to 1 ,and 2 astim e tend to
� 1 ,whilethoseplaced on S3,approach 2 astim etend to 1 ,and 1 astim etend
to � 1 .O neofthesetsL+

" ,L
�

" containstwo,and theotheronefam ily ofLiouville
tori. Lets say that L+

" contains two fam ilies. Then torifrom these two fam ilies
deform to S1 and S2 [ S3 respectively,asK approachesto c.Thetorifrom theL�

"

deform to the union ofthewhole separatrix set.

The atom A ��. L consistsoftwo non-orientablecircles1,2 and two separatrices
S1,S2. Trajectorieson S1 are approaching 1 astim e tend to 1 ,and 2 astim e
tend to � 1 ,while those placed on S2,approach 2 astim e tend to 1 ,and 1 as
tim e tend to � 1 .Each ofthe setsL+

" ,L
�

" consistsofonefam ily ofLiouvilletori.
AsK approachesto c,the torifrom both fam iliesdeform to the whole separatrix
set.

Thisconcludesthecom pletelistofallatom sofcom plexities1 and 2,i.e.allthe
possible singularlevelsetswhich involve one ortwo circlesand theirseparatrices.
The appearance ofhigher com plexities violates our non-degeneracy assum ptions.
Theseareexpected to appearwhen additionalsym m etries,additionalparam eters,
orhigherdim ensionalsystem sareconsidered.

N um ericalFom enko Invariants

The m eaning ofthe num ericalinvariantri isroughly explained next.

Each edgeoftheFom enko graph correspondsto a one-param eterfam ily ofLiou-
villetori.Letuscuteach ofthesefam iliesalong oneLiouvilletorus.Them anifold
Q willdisintegrate into pieces,each corresponding to the singularlevelset,i.e.to
a partofthe Fom enko graph containing only one vertex and the initialsegm ents
ofthe edgesincidentto thisvertex. To reconstructQ from these pieces,we need
to identify the corresponding boundary tori. This can be done in di�erent ways,
im plicatingdi�erentdi�erential-topologicalstructureoftheobtained m anifold,and
the num berri containsthe inform ation on the ruleofthe gluing on each edge.

Twoim portantvaluesofri are0 and 1 .Consideroneedgeofthegraph and the
corresponding sm ooth one-param eterfam ily L ofLiouville tori.Aftercutting,the
fam ily fallsapartintotwofam iliesoftoridi�eom orphicto theproduct(0;1]� T 2 ’

(0;1]� S1 � S1.Such a fam ily can betrivially em bedded to thefulltorusD 2 � S1

by the m apping � � idS1,with

� : (0;1]� S
1 ! D

2
; �(r;�)= (rcos�;rsin�);

wherewetakeS1 = R =2�Z,D 2 = f (x;y)2 R 2 jx2 + y2 � 1 g.

Now,via the gluing,the fam ily L willbe em bedded to a the three-dim ensional
m anifold T obtained from two solid toriby identifying theirboundaries.Thevalue
ri = 0 corresponds to the case when the centralcircles ofthe two solid toriare
linked in T with thelinking coe�cient1.T isthen di�eom orphicto thesphereS 3.
The value ri = 1 correspondsto the case when the centralcirclesare notlinked
in T .In thiscase,T ’ S2 � S1.

Form oredetailed description and precisem ethodsfordeterm ining theinvariant
ri,see [13,47].
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The invariants "i,nk are not im portant for our exposition;their detailed de-
scription with the exam plescan be found in [13].

A ppendix 2: Isonergy Surfaces near Isolated Fixed Points and

Parabolic C ircles

Here weprovideforcom pletenessthe description ofisoenergy surfacesforcases
thatwerefully analyzed previously:thebehaviornearisolated �xed points,which is
essentially a concisesum m ary ofLerm an and Um anskii[38]resultsusing Fom enko
graphs[10]and thebehaviornearcertain paraboliccircleswhich followsfrom [16].
Thebifurcation diagram sthatwedraw forallthesecasescorrespond to a slight

m odi�cation ofthestandard energy-m om entum diagram sand includethefollowing
elem ents:

� Solid curves correspond to fam ilies ofnorm ally elliptic circles,i.e.to Fo-
m enko A -atom s.

� Dashed curvescorrespond to fam iliesofnorm ally hyperboliccircles.
� Double linesareused to indicatethattwo fam iliesofcirclesappearon the
sam ecurvein the bifurcation set.

� G rey area indicatesthe localregion ofallowed m otion.

Thetopology ofthelevelsetsand oftheextended neighborhoodsofnon-degene-
ratesim ple�xed pointsisdescribed in detailin [38].In thefollowing corollary,we
give a concise sum m ary ofthese resultswith an em phasize on listing the possible
changes in the Liouville foliations ofthe isoenergy surfaces. This is achieved by
constructing theFom enko graphsthatcorrespond to theseisoenergy surfacesclose
to the �xed point. W e should note that in [10],circular Fom enko graphs corre-
sponding to certain closed 3-dim ensionalsubm anifoldsofM thatarecontained in
a neighborhood ofthe �xed pointare constructed. M ore precisely,the considered
3-dim ensionalm anifold istheinverseim ageby them om entum m apping � ofa suf-
�ciently sm allcircle in the (H ;K )-plane,such that�(p)isthe centerofthe circle.
Thus,using both thedetailed exposition of[38]and theresultsof[10]and [46],the
listiscom pleted.

C orollary 5. Consider a system (M ;!;H ) satisfying Assum ptions 1{4 and its

sim pleisolated non-degenerate� xed pointp.Then,fora su� ciently sm allextended

neighborhood V ofp,allpossible cases ofthe bifurcation set�(V ) and the corre-

sponding Fom enko graphs are listed in Figures10{16.

R em ark 6. Letus em phasize that, despite the di� erent structures ofthe isoen-

ergy surfaces foliations, the extended neighborhoods V corresponding to the pairs

ofsubcasesshown on Figures10{15 are isom orphic to each other. In other words,

ifwe consider the Poisson action � withoutdistinguishing H as the Ham iltonian

function,these cases do notsplitinto subcases. Therefore,in [10]these cases are
identi� ed.

R em ark 7.Fixed pointsoffocus-focustypehaveinterestingm onodrom yproperties,

see [20,22,63]. In particular, it can be shown that the twisting associated with

a focus-focus point can change the r-m arks of the edge of the graph across this

pointin a countable in� nity num ber ofways,depending on the way the extended

neighborhood ofthe focus pointis glued in the phase space. These in� nite num ber

ofpossible changesin thefoliation acrossthe focuspointare considered asone type

ofchange in The Singularitiesand Foliations Theorem .
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Figure 10. Thecenter-center�xed point.Thetwopossiblebifur-
cation setsand Fom enko graphsneara �xed pointofthe center-
center type.

Figure 11. The saddle-center�xed point. The two possible bi-
furcation setsand Fom enko graphsnear�xed pointofthe saddle-
center type.

Next,wedescribethechangesin theLiouvillefoliationsoftheisoenergy surfaces
near parabolic circles. Thus we form ulate the following consequence ofthe work
[16].
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Figure 12. The orientable saddle-saddle �xed point. The two
possiblebifurcation setsand Fom enko graphsneara �xed pointof
the saddle-saddle type,when allone-dim ensionalorbitsin itsleaf
areorientable.

Figure 13. The 4-non-orientable saddle-saddle �xed point. The
twopossiblebifurcation setsand Fom enkographsneara�xedpoint
ofthe saddle-saddle type,when allfourone-dim ensionalorbitsin
itsleafarenon-orientable.

C orollary 8. Consider a system (M ;!;H ) satisfying Assum ptions 1{5 and let

 be its parabolic circle. Then, for a su� ciently sm allextended neighborhood V
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Figure 14. The 3-non-orientable saddle-saddle �xed point. The
twopossiblebifurcation setsand Fom enkographsneara�xedpoint
ofthesaddle-saddle type,when threeone-dim ensionalorbitsin its
leafareorientableand one isnon-orientable.

Figure 15. The 2-non-orientable saddle-saddle �xed point. The
twopossiblebifurcation setsand Fom enkographsneara�xedpoint
ofthe saddle-saddle type,when two one-dim ensionalorbits in its
leafareorientableand two arenon-orientable.

of,the bifurcation set�(V )and the corresponding Fom enko graphs are listed by
Figures17,18,and 19.
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Figure 16. The focus-focus�xed point.The bifurcation setand
the Fom enko graph neara �xed pointofthefocus-focustype.No-
tice that this sim ple diagram correspondsto a countable in�nity
num berofpossible r-m arked Fom enko graphs,seeRem ark 7.

Figure 17. Parabolic circles: the norm alform ofthe fam ily K h

ishx + x3 + y2.Upperline:the bifurcation setand the Fom enko
graphsnearthesaddle-centerbifurcation.Lowerline:thebifurca-
tion setand theFom enko graph when two paraboliccirclesappear
sim ultaneously on thesam eleaf.Noticetheappearanceofa curve
corresponding to leavesofcom plexity 2.
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